Remote Learning Student Plan and Guidance
General FAQs
-

What are parents and students expected to do PRIOR to or on March 16?
- Students and parents will need to check emails regularly for communications.

-

What will happen on Monday, March 16?
- No instruction will take place. Consider March 16th a day off for students.
- Families and students will be allowed to pick up teaching resources and supplies
at both campuses 3PM - 7PM. Staff will be available for questions, concerns, and
guidance.

-

What will happen during the WEEK of March 16?
- Students will be expected to carry out and perform various learning objectives,
activities, and assignments Tuesday through Friday as assigned by and laid out
by SCS staff.
- SCS faculty will be creating and testing our remote education process as we shift
to remote / virtual instruction starting the week of March 30 - April 3.
- Communication will be sent to families and students on plans for the week of
March 30.

-

What will happen with assignments that are due the week of March 16?
- Teachers will communicate with their students any revised deadlines and
procedures for turning in those assignments.

-

What will happen the week of March 23?
- This week is our scheduled Spring Break, and no instruction will take place
during this week.

-

What will happen the week of March 30?
- Additional and formal communication will be provided as we launch our remote /
virtual instruction plan.

-

Does this impact events on campus?
- All Sheboygan Christian School sponsored events through April 6, including
athletic events, are cancelled, postponed or will move to a remote / virtual format.
We are reviewing all events after April 6 and will provide guidance at a later date.
We are considering all the available options and alternatives and will
communicate a decision about it as soon as we can.

-

If you are in charge of an event and need help communicating to the audience
you can reach out to John Warmus at john.warmus@sheboyganchristian.com

SCS Staff Availability
-

Will staff members be available at SCS during the building shut down?
- SCS staff will be on campus the week of March 16.
- Both campuses will be closed to all staff, students, and community members the
week of March 23 to allow for a professional deep clean of SCS’s buildings.
- For the week of March 30th, our goal is to have the appropriate level of staffing
on campus to allow for social distancing while we still do the work required to
serve our students and families.

Technology Needs
-

What technology needs will my student need for remote / virtual learning?
- Computer
- All families will need access to emails to receive communication from SCS
staff.
- If any family needs a Chromebook, please reach out to Bryce DeRoos at
bryce.deroos@sheboyganchristian.com, as SCS will provide any family
with a Chromebook to use.
- Internet Access
- Families will need access to the internet.
- As mentioned, Charter Communication is offering free WiFi for students
during this time period. To enroll you may call 1-844-488-8395.
- Printer
- For those who don’t have access to a printer at home, we will
communicate a solution to you. If you have any questions or concerns,
please contact Bryce DeRoos at bryce.deroos@sheboyganchristian.com.
- Scanning / Uploading
- Many classes plan to have assignments and projects that will need to be
uploaded. Both scanning and picture uploading would suffice.

-

If you are using SCS technologies please handle all borrowed items with care.

-

Students will have no need for school related technology the week of March 23
(Spring Break).

Tips for Successful Remote Learning
-

Ensure your student checks emails often.
Stay on top of learning objectives and items … Don’t fall behind!!
Practice additional healthy habits as recommended by the CDC.
Create a daily schedule for learning and tasks to be completed.
Contact SCS staff with ANY issues and concerns.
Don’t forget recess! Get outside as often as you can.

